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ROOM BEING READIED FOR NEWLY IRCOKPORATKD FACULTY CLUB 

S ecretary of State Evan Bayh affixed the seal of Indiana to the articles of 
incorporation making official The University Faculty Club in Indianapolis, Inc. 
effective July 26, 1988. According to the articles and by-laws, the Faculty Club 

will operate for the pleasure and recreation of its members and to provide academic and 
social events for its members. Charter membership is open until Dec. 31 and already 
more than 100 people have joined the Faculty Club that is headed by interim officers 
Henry Wellman, president; Susan Zunt, vice president; Linda Brothers, secretary, and 
Henry Besch, treasurer. They are among nine members of the board of directors who were 
elected after an April 6, 1988, organizational meeting of 80 or so pepole. The other 
directors are Delores Hoyt, James Faris, Walter Buchanan, Byron Olson and Rebecca 
Markel. Zunt said that while the intent of the Club is to serve the needs of full-time 
faculty, anyone who wants to pay dues can join. "No one is excluded and we feel pleased 
about that," she said. · The next meeting is set for sometime in November, providing the 
Faculty Club's newly renovated room in the University Conference Center is ready. The 
1,000-square-foot room located in the concourse that extends from the hotel to the 
Conference Center is being redecorated, furnished and prepared for food service. The 
room will acconnnodate 35-50 members at one time and initially will be open weekdays from 
11 a.m.-6 p.m., with a paid employee providing services. "Our goal is to include evening 
hours, when we can afford it, " Zunt said. Chancellor Gerald Bepko fully supports the 
new club and is providing the meeting space through a contract between the Faculty Club 
and the Conferenc~ Center management. Annual dues are $75 a year and there are founding 
memberships of $250 "for· those who would like to help us in getting started," Zunt said. 

KVERYORE IllVITED TO CAMPUS UHITED WAY KICKOFF 

• 

Food and drinks, music, words of wisdom from IUPUI Chancellor Gerald Bepko, 
celebrity visits and information from the people who need our help, are among 
the offerings planned for IQPUI's first outdoor United Way Campaign kickoff on 
Sept. 15, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. on the Library Mall. Emily Wren, assistant director 

® of administrative affairs, and Mike Cozmanoff, IUPUI bursar, are this year's 
co-chairman. Mark your calendars and watch for more details in next week's Green Sheet. 

DIME-A-DIP ICE CRKAK, JOB ARD ACTIVITY FAIR PLARRED FOR THE BIG TOP SEPTEMBER 7-8 

On Sept. 7 Career & Employment Services will set up shop in a big tent on library mall 
from 11-3 p.m. where students will meet employers and explore various job opportunities. 
Stop by and see how students get help in planning their careers. Return to the big tent 
on Sept. 8, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. to enjoy ice cream cheerfully served from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. for 
10 cents a dip by distinguished dippers from all over campus. You will hear live band 
music and get to see the Student Activities Fair that is sponsored by the many student 
organizations on campus. Everyone is welcome. 
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FAMILY PRACTICE OFFERS B.OURD-THE-cLOCK MEDICAL CARE FOB. YOU AND FAMILY 
The new clinical director of the Family Practice Center Betty A. 
Routledge, M.D., other faculty Ahysicians and residents learning the fine 
art of becoming a family physician, invite faculty, staff and students to 
take advantage of their well-equipped medical offices in Long Hospital. 
The Center offers general medical care and can arrange consultation with 
the many medical units on campus. It also offers travel and innnunization 
services, and a resident is on call 24 hours a day, and there is free 
valet parking. Appointment hours are weekdays, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., but you can 
+each the Center 24 hours a day by calling 4-2167 or the answering 
service, 926-3466 and asking for the IU Family Practice Resident on call. 

Routledge is an assistant professor of medicine, Dept. of Family Medicine, where she 
is now supervising all clinical teaching and administrative aspects of the Center, among 
many other duties. She came to us after serving as an instructor in the Dept. of Family 
Medicine, U. of Cincinnati Medical Center. She replaces Dr. Mac Roller, who is 
practicing in Franklin, Ind. She was born in 1958 in Mineola, NY, the fifth of seven 
children and she lived with her family in Ireland from 1966-1973. She earned her 
undergraduate degree from St. John's University and her M.D. from New York University 
School of Medicine. Her residency was done at the U. of Cincinnati School of Medicine, 
where she was also chief resident. 

GREEN SHEET EDITOR INVITES "AT YOUR SERVICE" ARTICLES 

So that we can all take advantage of the many medical, personal and professional services 
offered on campus, the editor of the Green Sheet is inviting service-oriented departments 
and units to send in three brief paragraphs describing what is offered and how much is 
charged--if there is a charge. The name of a contact person, a campus address and a 
phone number should be included. A black and white photo of the director of the unit or 
department or a logo is welcome. The information will be used in a section labeled "At 
Your Service"--when space permits. It will attempt to inform you of such things as 
handling fires in your area, campus centers such as the one mentioned in the story above 
and more. Send the info to At Your Service, Green Sheet, AO 139. 

REC FEE OPENS DOORS TO FITNESS AND SPORT ON CAMPUS 

Faculty and staff are invited to pay their fall recreational fee of $18 which entitles 
them to use all the gymnasia, pools, outdoor track, weight rooms and the racquetball 
courts and access to many free activities in the School of Physical Education/Natatorium 
Building. You can mail your personal check, along with your name, campus phone number 
and your department to the Athletic Business Office, PE 254, or you can pay in person. 
If you mail your fee, wait 2-3 days for processing, then report to the Laundry Room/PE 
062, where you ID will be validated. (Call Personnel for a campus ID.) To pay in 
person, stop by the ticket booth on the Concourse Level 3-6 p.m., Monday through 
Thursday, or pay at the desk downstairs. Your fee entitles you to a small locker, a lock 
and a towel that can be exchanged at anytime for a clean one. To get to the laundry room 
and PE locker rooms, enter the building on the east side, go down the stairs, turn right, 
proceed through the double doors and follow the long hallway. Printed schedules are 
available in the areas mentioned above. The fee is good through Dec. 18, 1988. For 
more, call 4-2248. 
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NEWS 'N 1 NOTES FROM HERE 'B' THERE 

Labor Day--Some will labor, some will not on Sept. 5, this last holiday of sunnner. 
Classes continue as usual, but many departments and units will be closed for the 
holiday. The first Labor Day was celebrated on Sept. 5, 1882 in New York City, with 
President Grover Cleveland signing it into law 12 years later. 

Plan Now--IUPUI is celebrating its 20 anniversary throughout this year. Every school, 
unit and department is encouraged to celebrate by planning special seminars, lectures and 
activities. Whether or not your activities are planned for our 20th birthday bash, you 
are asked to send written notice of any activity to Bob Baxter, special assistant to the 
chancellor, AO 120. Bob is keeping the "Big Calendar" as he did for the Pam Am Games, so 
that we don't overlap with events. 

~~~ng HelE--From start to final critique, every detail of planning a conference can 
now be arranged for you by the Office of Conference Planning, Div. of Continuing 
Studies. The staff can assist with hotel arrangments, program development, budgeting, 
publicity and promotion and evaluation. State-of-the-art facilities are available in the 
Conference Center and the fee is competitive. For a free consultation, call 4-4364. To 
arrange for meeting space only, call 4-2700. 

Still Time--You still have time to see the dramatic works of 13 Hispanic photographers 
that are displayed at the Herron Gallery, Indianapolis Center for Contemporary Art, now 
through Sept. 17. You have plenty of time to see the Indiana Historical Society's 
display, "Tippecanoe and Morton, Too," which celebrates the centennial of Benjamin 
Harrison's election as U.S. president. 

Little Thespians--Puppet courses, creative drama and acting classes are offered on campus 
to children in grades 1-12. The Div. of Continuing Studies and the IUPUI University 
Theatre have planned the Saturday classes that begin Sept. 10. Call 4-5052. 

ACS NEEDS HELP--IU Hospital nurse Gayle Lawrence and other involved folks from campus 
hope you will volunteer to help with the coming year's American Cancer Society 
residential campaign. Call Theresa Brun, 923-2225. 

One-Way Near Us--DOT wants us to remember that 11th Street is now one-way westbound 
between Illinois and Capitol, and 10th Street will be one-way eastbound between the same 
two streets. 

Get Fit--Aquatic and learn to swim programs for all ages of people, diving, lap swimming, 
aqua fitness, scuba classes, lunch and fun runs, recreational jogging, and long distance 
runs are all available at the Natatorium. Many begin this week. For a schedule and · · 
fees, call 4-3517. 

House Needed--Temporary housing is needed for two University Theatre guest artists in 
March and early April next year. If you have a guest house, or need a house sitter, 
please call Dororthy Webb, 4-2095. 

Which Wine with What?--The ever popular course, "Wines and Their Uses" is again being 
offered by Continuing Studies. There will be guest instructors from national media and 
winerys. Call 4-5051 to register. 

IBM DEMO--A hands-on demonstration of IBM's Personal System/2 Family is planned for Sept. 
8, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. E/T 1017. Students, staff and faculty can take advantage of discounts 
up to 40 percent~ For more, call ACCESS, 4-0767. 
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GREEB SHEET GUIDELIBES FOR 1988-89 

With this issue, the Green Sheet resumes weekly publication, except for certain 
holidays. Deadline for submitting iteJllS is at 5 p.a. on the Tuesday before Sunday 
publication. Items should be typed and a name and phone nWllber should be included. For 
Sale and For Rent ads cannot be used. Inserts can be arranged when there is no calendar 
or other insert and are paid for by the department or unit making the arrangements. 
Items of interest to a broad audience are given first consideration, and the editor 
regrets that there is limited space and soae items will not be used. Green Sheet address 
changes must be written and mailed to AO 139. Calendar items go to Publications, AO 
136. For more, call the Bews Bureau, 4-5453. 

MORE HEWS 'N' ROTES 

Hours and Hours--University, Science and Engineering and Herron libraries will remain 
open on Labor Day, but the School of Dentistry library will be closed from 5 p.m. on 
Sept. 2 until 8 a.m., Sept. 6. 

Remember This--Faculty and staff can learn established methods and techniques for 
reme.bering data in the course, Systematic Memory Training, taught by Steve Terkhorn. A 
Continuing Studies course, it begins Sept. 14. Call 4-5052. 

Hon-Smoking Females--Non-s1110king females 21-50 years old and less than 64 inches tall, 
with no history of asthma, allergies or other pulmonary diseases, and from non-smoking 
households are needed as volunteers for pulmonary research at Riley Hospital. 
Participants are paid $50 for expenses. Call Dr. John Stevens, 4-7208. 

Female Children--Female children ages 8-16 years old who are taller than 58 inches and 
who are non-smokers from non-smoking households are needed for pulmonary research at 
Riley Hospital. Must have no history of asthma, allergies or pulmonary diseases. 
Participants will be paid $50 for expenses. Call Dr. John Stevens, 4-7208. 

Chemistry Seminar--Stephen Gray from Northern Illinois University will present "Dynamics 
of Van der Waals Molecules" on Sept. 7, 4:30 p.m., IC.B 231. Refreshments at 4 p.m. 

For Women--The 10 Graduate School of Business is presenting the Indiana Business Seminar, 
''Management Skills for Women in Business" on this campus, Sept. 22-23. Career 
management, difficult employees, connunication skills, and the role of a manager are 
among the topics. Call on SUVON, 6-335-0229. 

Child's Haven--All 30 Indy fire stations and 40 township stations in Marion County are 
now a safe haven for children in trouble. The Project Safe Place sites are marked with 
diamond-shaped signs. Tell your kids under 18. 

MAIN ~eeting--"AIDS & Nursing" will be the topic of the ninth annual fall workshop of the 
Midwest Alliance in Nursing (MAIR), set for Indy, Sept. 14-15. Our own experts and those 
fro. across the country are expected to speak. Call 4-3255. 

LA Scientist--Edward G. Kffros, professor, U. of California, Los Angeles, presents a 
matheaatical sciences seminar "The Hahn-Banach Theorem and its Multivariable Analogues in 
Quantized Functional Analysis" on Sept. 9, 3-4 p.m., IC.B 059. Refreshments at 2:30 p.a. 
Call Garry Owens, 4-6918. 

Zoo Feast-Some of Indy's finest eateries are participating in "Feast with the Beasts," a 
new zoo fund raiser set for Sept. 11. Tickets are $15. Call 630-2009. 
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VIETRAH MEMORIAL REPLICA TO BE OB CAMPUS 

In conjunction with a workshop on the "invisible" veterans of the Vietnam War Oct. 8 on 
campus, a 250 ft. replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C., will 
be placed on campus Oct. 8-10. The workshop, "Vietnam ••• Remember the Ladies" is from 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. in the University Place Executive Conference Center. Civilians, veterans and 
authorities on war will speak. Included will be Theodora "Teddy" Brown, nurse and 
veteran. Sponsors are the Vietnam Women's Memorial Project and, from the campus, the 
School of Nursing, the Institute for Humanities Research, the Women's Studies Program of 
the School of Liberal Arts and the Office of Women's Research and Resources. The fee is 
$35. To enroll, call 4-4784. 

GOOD STUFF ARD SUCH FOR SALE Ilf THE RONALD MCDOHALD HOUSE GARAGE SALE SEPT. 9-10 
Profits from this year's Ronald McDonald House garage sale will help build the 
new addition that is under way. The sale is from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. at the old 
Standard Grocery store at the corner of Illinois and 39th Streets. 

MAGAZINE RESPORSE OVERHWELMS IRFORMATIOR DESKS 

The sharing nature of campus folks has overwhelmed information desks at the hospitals. 
People responded to a recent Greeen Sheet article saying magazines are needed for waiting 
rooms in the hospitals. In this case a little information caused a big problem and 
magazines by the heaps were brought in. The magazines were to be a year old or less, in 
good shape and clearly marked for the Riley Family Library. Especially needed are 
popular magazines for men, women and teens, such as People, US, Reader's Digest, Rolling 
Stone and so on. Please remove your own mailing label from the magazines and take them 
to the Room 407, Riley Hospital. Librarian Lynn Dunnagan will thank you, as will 
information desk folks who were buried in bundles of magazines. 

POSITIORS AVAILABLE 

FACULTY, assistant professor, academic year, tenure track, undergraduate teaching in all 
facets of restaurant and hotel operations. Requires master's with current industry 
experience; prefer higher education teaching experience. Must demonstrate continuing 
professional development, creativeness, excellent communication skillls and desire to 
teach. Submit resume with names and addresses of three references to Dr. Linda R. 
Brothers, acting chairman; Dept. of Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional Management, 
Engingeerng/Technology, Room ll2F. 

FACULTY, full-time, instructor in microbiology and immunology. Participate in the 
microbiology course for freshman medical students and advanced courses for graduate 
students. An active research program with emphasis in virology highly desired; other 
areas will be considered. Salary negotiable, depending on qualifictions and experience. 
Send CV and three letters of recommendation to Dr. P.G. Iatridis, Northwest Center for 
Medical Education, 3400 Broadway, Gary, IN 46408. 

FACULTY, nursing, part-time, in baccalaureate program teaching pediatric nusring clinical 
courses, mid-October to end of fall semester '88. Requires BSN; prefer clinical and 
previous teaching experience in pediatric nursing. Call Assistant Dean Dr. Patricia J. 
Black, 4-7901. 

(IUPUI is an EE/AA Employer) 
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FULBRIGHT FORMS HERE, WORK.SHOP AT IUB 

Forms are available and deadlines near for applying for Fulbright scholarships and grants 
and other awards. A Fulbright Application Workshop is set for I.U. Bloomington on Sept. 
7, 2-4 p.m., Franklin Hall, Room 300~ You will get advice, suggestions and instructions 
for completing Fulbright applications for the 1989-90 academic year. 

Sept. 15 (1988) is the deadline for applying for the 1989-90 Fulbright Grants for 
graduate study or research abroad in academic fields and for professional training in the 
creative and performing arts. Grant includes maintenance, round-trip travel, insurance 
and tuition waivers. 

The deadline is Oct. 31 for the 1989-90 Fulbright-Hays Competition for doctoral 
dissertation research abroad grants and faculty research grants. Requires Ph.D. 
candidacy, research in non-Western European country and language prlficiency and area 
studies of the region. 

The deadline is Dec. 15 for the Fulbright Collaborative Research Grants for 1989-90 which 
are given to teams of two or three U.S. graduate students or recent postdoctoral 
researchers under the Fulbright program, and are usually for 6-10 months and provide a 
monthly fixed sum for each team member. 

And, the deadline is Oct. 15 for the 1989-90 Scholarly Exchange with China grants given 
by the Connnittee on Scholarly Communication with the People's Republic of China. 

For grant applications or more information on any of the above, contact the IUPUI Office 
of International Programs, UN 564, 4-2081, or the Office of Research and Sponsored 
Programs, AO 126, 4-8285. 

*** 
ALL HOOSIERS CAM ERTER THE BIERIUAL .JURIED CLAYFEST VI SET FOR THE HERROll GALLERY 
The deadline for entries to Clayfest VI, a celebration of ceramic art, is Sept. 30. Any 
Indiana resident can enter their work in which clay is the dominant material. Selected 
artists' works will be exhibited Nov. 19-Dec. 17 in the Herron Gallery, Indianapolis 
Center for Contemporary Arts. Also, in conjunction with Clayfest, an exhibit of the 
ceramic works of nationally recognized native sons and daughters also will open at the 
Indiana State Museum. Entrants to Clayfest VI must submit slides and a $15 
non-refundable check or money order. Entry forms and more information are available at 
Herron, or call 923-3651. 

FINALLY ••• 

••• remind your female students that the Office of Women's Research and Resources 
announced that once again the Women's Rotary Club of Indianapolis has donated $750 for a 
scholarship for a returning woman student who is enrolled this academic year, is 
re-entering the job market or planning a new career and is 25 years old or older and 
returning after five years. Call 4-4784 for more. Deadline for applications is 
Sept. 30. 
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university calendar • 
SEPTEMBER 1988 

5 LABOR DAY, CLASSES MEET 
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY (Administrative Staff) 

6 NEW EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE INFORMATION: 2pm, Personnel Conference Room 
372, Union Bldg., for information 274-4596 

7 CHEMISTRY SEMINAR: "Dynamics of Van der Waals Molecules," Stephen Gray, Northern IL U, 
4:30pm, KB231, for information 274-6876 

PHYSICS SEMINAR: "X-Ray Structure Determination of Viruses," Michael Chapman, Purdue U, 
3: 15pm, KB 127, for information 274-6900 

9 END 50% REFUND Fall 1988 
LAST DAY FOR P/F CR/AUD OPTION Fall 1988 
MEDICINE CONTINUING EDUCATION: "Update in Cardiology: Cardiovascular Board Review 

Sept. 9-12, Indiana Convention Center, for information 274-8353 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES SEMINAR: "The Hahn-Banach Theorem and Its Multivariable 

Analogues in Quantized Functional Analysis," Edward G. Effros, UCLA, 3pm, KB059, for 
information 274-6918 

12 NEW EMPLOYEE ORIENT A TION: (Non-Hospital only) 2pm, Personnel Conference 
Room 372, Union Bldg., for information 274-4596 

13 MEDICAL GENETICS SEMINAR: "The Finnish Twin Cohort Study," Jaakko Kaprio and a 
Visiting Scientist, 4pm, RR Conf 138, for information 274-5730 

NURSING CONTINUING EDUCATION: "Home Care Documentation: Reimbursement, Legal, 
and Quality Issues," Donna Reimer & Cindy Fischer, for information 274-7779 

ETHICS: "Dental Ethics and the Law: From AIDS to Advertising," Mary Logan, for 
information 274-3859 

14 MEDICINE CONTINUING EDUCATION: "Update 1988: Laboratory Testing in Clinical 
Medicine," Conference Center, for information 274-8353 

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR: "Realistic Modeling of the Solution Conformations of Polysaccharides," 
David Brant, U Calif., Irvine, 4 :30pm, KB23 l, for information 274-6876 

15 NURSING CONTINUING EDUCATION: "Royster Regional Workshop," Sept. 15-16, 
for information 274-7779 

16 END 25 % REFUND Fall 1988 
NURSING CONTINUING EDUCATION: "Through the Looking Glass: Options for Converting 

Your Burnout to Job Satisfaction," Ellen Chesnut & Leslie Oleck, 8:30am, Fee $50, for 
registration/information 274-7779 

19 NEW EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE INFORMATION: 2pm, Personnel Conference 
Room 372, Union Bldg, for information 274-4596 

university calendar, Administration Building, Room 136. Phone: 264-2101 



SEPTEMBER 1988 (Continued) 

21 CHEMISTRY SEMINAR: "Vibrational Spectroscopy of Molecules Attached to Metal Surfaces," 
Art Hubbard, U Cincinnati, 4:30pm, KB231, for information 274-6876 

23 MEDICINE CONTINUING EDUCATION: Indiana Neonatal Society Meeting, Conference 
Center, for information 274-8353 

26 MEDICINE CONTINUING EDUCATION: "Advanced Echocardiography 1988: Celebrating 
Twenty-Five Years of Echocardiography in America," Conference Center, Sept. 26-28, 
for information 274-8353 

NEW EMPLOYEE ORIENTATION: (Non-Hospital only) 2pm, Personnel Conference 
Room 372, Union Bldg., for information 274-4596 

28 CHEMISTRY SEMINAR: ACS Meeting, for information 274-6876 

29 MEDICINE CONTINUING EDUCATION: "Gastroenterology Update," Conference Center, 
for information 274-8353 

30 MEDICINE CONTINUING EDUCATION: "Diabetic Foot Infections," Conference Center, 
for information 274-8353 

NEUROSCIENCE LECTURE: "Nerve Growth Factor in Neuronal Survival and Regeneration," 
Eric M. Shooter, Stanford U, noon, NU103 

OCTOBER 1988 

MEDICINE CONTINUING EDUCATION: "Advances in Total Knee and Hip Replacement," 
Conference Center, for information 274-8353 

3 NEW EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE INFORMATION: 2pm, Personnel Conference 
Room 372, Union Bldg, for information 274-4596 

5 CHEMISTRY SEMINAR: "Vicarious Nucleophilic Substitution," M. Makosza, Polish 
Academy of Sciences, 4:30pm, KB231, for information 274-6876 

10 MIDTERM Last Day for Automatic "W", Fall 88 

12 MEDICINE CONTINUING EDUCATION: 16th Annual Fall Symposium "Acute Pediatric 
Emergencies," Conference Center, Oct 12-13, for information 274-8353 

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR: "Analysis of Proteins for Pharmaceutical Use," Ralph Riggin, 
Lilly & Co., 4:30pm, KB231, for information 274-8353 

15 MEDICINE CONTINUING EDUCATION: "Advanced Trauma Life Support," Tudor Auditorium, 
Wishard, Oct 15-16, for information 274-8353 
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